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Grand and Gold

The "Official" Stamps of South Africa, 1926-1949
Robert W. Hisey

Reserve Grand and Gold

Polish Post Provisional Period 1918-1920
Julian Auleytner

Gold

Puerto Rico - Pre-Philatelic Inland Postal Routes 1811-1854
Frank Acevedo
also
American Philatelic Society Pre-1900 Medal of Excellence
Postal History Award
Raul Gandara Award

The Four Heavenly Maiden Air Mail Series - Ryukyu Islands
Iris Adair

Development of Australian Airmail 1914-1934
John F. Cress
also
American Air Mail Society Medal

Columbia Air Mail 1929-1932
Alfredo Frohlich

Forwarding Agents of Colombia
Alfredo Frohlich
Haiti's 1902 Provisional Issue
Peter C. Jeannopoulos
also
American Philatelic Society Research Medal

Before the Flood, The Postal History of Galveston, Texas 1838-1900
Vince King

Air & Gas Defense League (L.O.P.P.) in Polish Aerophilately (1923-38)
Jerzy Kupiec-Weglinski
also
American Philatelic Society 1900-1940 Medal of Excellence

The 10cent Steel Plate Issues of the Confederate States of America
Randy Neil
also
United States Philatelic Classics Society Award

Straight Line Markings of Chile
Alvaro Pacheco

Greetings from Paradise: Life in German Occupied WWII Poland
Paul J. Phillips
also
American Philatelic Society 1940-1980 Medal of Excellence

Sailing Races
Clemens Reiss
also
American Topical Association First

Surcharged Airmails of Chile
Roger G. Schnell

Internal Camp Post Between 1942-1945 at Offizierlager IIC
Roman Sobus

Bamboo
Phillip J. Stager
also
American Topical Association Second
Vermeil

Classically Illegal use of U.S. Postage as Revenue Stamps, 1862-83
Edwin J. Andrews
also
United States Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Award

Cuba-Colonial Period 1855-98, Postage Used as Revenue
Silvia C. Garcia-Frutos

Poland's 1918 Local Provisionals
Roy W. Koczarski

Soviet Occupation of Poland
Chris Kulpinski
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor

The Politically Inspired Cachets of Bruce R. McIntyre - 1936 to 1960
Kurt W. Laubinger

Portugal: The Lusiadas Issues, 1931-1938
John N. Liles

Poland 1944-1948
Richard D. Mallow

Sabine De Gandon (France) - Definitive Series
Raymond Todd
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor
American Philatelic Society Post 1980 Medal of Excellence

'Groszy' Provisional Issues of 1950-1952 and Their Uses
George K. Zelwinder

Silver Bronze

Germania Overprints of Poland
Daniel Lubelski

Polish Constitution Issues of 1921
Chester A. Schafer
2006/7 First Class Change Designs
Fred Sener

Single Frame

Gold

America's Favorite Dessert - Apple Pie
Elizabeth Hisey

The Butterfield Overland Route
George J. Kramer

The "Poland Stamp" of the United States Overrun Countries Issue
James P. Mazepa

One Polish Family's WWII Ordeal
Jan Niebrzydowski

The Royal Palm
Phillip J. Stager
also
American Philatelic Congress Award
American Topical Association One Frame Merit Award

Vermeil

Puerto Rico - British, French & German Mail - 1844 to UPU
Frank Acevedo

The Americans in Poland after World War I
Alfred F. Kugel

Directional Labels in Polish Aerophilately 1926-1928
Jerzy Kupiec-Weglinski

Usage of the 1888 4c Carmine Banknote
Millard H. Mack

Chile 1900 Surcharge %
Alvaro Pacheco
1944 POW Olympics: Gross Born Woldenberg
Andrew Urushima

Silver

Twisted Caps - Twisted Mail
Gary Hendren
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity

The Romanovs in Poland
James P. Mazepa

First Polish Air Post Issue after World War II
Robert Ogrodnik

1909 to 1931 First Class Treaty Rate with England
Wayne D. Schuetz